
BRIG Navigator Series – the latest BRIG series in six years
The BRIG Navigator range has been designed and built with adventure in mind. This range slots in between the Falcon and Eagle series. It is a ‘cross-over’ 
concept that appeals to those who want to challenge the elements. Its solid construction and seating design provides the pinnacle of safety and stability 
when the Navigator is pushed to the limit. The Navigator’s reinforced hull construction and jockey style seating is designed to provide the ultimate in safety 
and stability.

NAVIGATOR 26

BRIG Navigator Series - Centre Console Hard Top
The BRIG Navigator range has been designed and built with adventure in mind.  This range slots between the Falcon and Eagle series, a ‘cross-over’ 
concept that appeals to those who want to challenge the elements.  Its solid construction and seating design provides the pinnacle of safety and      
stability when the Navigator 26 is pushed to the limit.  This 8m variant is the largest offering in the very latest Navigator range, offering maximum deck 
space, below deck storage and flexibility for a wide variety of applications.



SPECIFICATIONS

Boat Model Boat Length Boat Width Boat Weight Max HP Load Capacity Fuel Capacity Air Chambers Max Persons

  N26                      7.98m                     2.9m                    1159kg                      400                       1520                       340L                          5                           13

STANDARD FEATURES

  
(subject to manufacturers standard terms and conditions)

Full European Hypalon ORCA® Tubes 
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    BOAT PACKAGE PRICING

 

NAVIGATOR 24

10 year structural hull warranty and 6 year Mercury engine warranty

 

BRIG Navigator Series – the latest BRIG series in six years
The BRIG Navigator range has been designed and built with adventure in mind. This range slots in between the Falcon and Eagle series. It is a ‘cross-over’ 
concept that appeals to those who want to challenge the elements. Its solid construction and seating design provides the pinnacle of safety and stability 
when the Navigator is pushed to the limit. The Navigator’s reinforced hull construction and jockey style seating is designed to provide the ultimate in safety 
and stability.

NAVIGATOR 26

BOAT PACKAGE PRICING

Deep V hull Rear boarding platforms 

Built-in fuel tank with water sep fuel filter Foldable stainless steel ladder

Front towing Sampson pole Self draining deck

Built-in davit lifting points SeaDek flooring

Dual batteries with Switch /VSR Glove box with 12V socket / USB port

LED Navigation and anchor lights Full walk around console

Hydraulic steering system Fiberglass hard top

Deluxe diamond stitching accents Fresh water shower/washdown


